A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR…
Oh, what a busy and exciting year 2019 was!
In February we celebrated the grand opening of our second new House on Burdick Street with a
Friday evening fundraising event and welcomed our rst guests the following Monday. We
completed a seamless transition, from old to new, with the retirement of the South Street
location. Now families of patients at both Ascension Borgess and Bronson Hospitals can walk to
see their loved ones and no longer worry about unfamiliar one-way streets, negotiating steps or
sharing bathroom facilities. Both Houses are unique--both are beautiful. And, both
are consistently busy!
In total, 2019 saw 1,333 guests; a number very much in line with our projected estimate when we
embarked on the capital campaign in 2013. We provided 6,383 guest nights of service and
while the numbers vary from year to year, we have maintained a consistent level of very highquality service in our rst, almost full, year of operations in the two new facilities, as shown by our high level of guest
satisfaction (97%).
Judy Markusse Paget,
Executive Director

Having served 37,526 TOTAL GUESTS from 1985 through 2019 we know that clearly there is need…and many of you
reading this have helped us meet that need over the years. We could not do this work without our volunteers, supporters
and donors. Thank you for helping us keep our promise to our guests and our community.
- Judy Markusse Paget

WHAT WE DO - OUR MISSION
We make it easier for families to support their
loved one receiving medical care by
providing a homelike, comforting place to
stay.

WHY WE DO IT
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WHO WE SERVED
1,333 GUESTS 4% vs 2018
99% Overnight guests
56% SW MI residents
69% Supporting critical care patient
6,383 GUEST NIGHTS of SERVICE

To increase access to quality healthcare by
removing barriers
To provide patients and families comfort and
emotional support
To support patient- and family-centered healthcare

5% vs 2018

13% Patient-Guests
36% in support of Ascension Borgess patients
49% in support of Bronson patients
Average length of stay ~
~ 5 nights
Longest stay = 101nights

1,045 REFERRALS

HOW WE DID IT
With 7 full-time and 4 part-time staff
1,124 volunteer hours
~
~ 1,300 gifts to operations -- both cash & in-kind

57% from Ascension Borgess Hospital
34% from Bronson Methodist Hospital
9% from West Michigan Cancer Center & Others
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Marla Atkinson – President
Brian Crissman – President Elect/Governance/Project Team
Carol Patridge – Treasurer
Donna Moyer – Secretary
Erin Majka – Immediate Past President/Finance-Legal
Katie Gilbert – Fund Development & Communications
Gwen Reidenbach – Transition Team

MEMBERS AT LARGE
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OUR GUESTS TELL US...
This was the third time to stay at the HHH. I have MS so
this location helps so much, being handicapped
accessible.
Having other women to share their stories and issues
with cancer was so helpful emotionally. Judy and
Andrew were a comforting presence and I felt safe
here and knew I could address any problems that
arose. The staff were sensitive to our needs and
respected our privacy.
This place was a godsend. I was able to see my son
who I haven't seen in 3 years at Kalamazoo Psychiatric
Hospital. His spirits and demeanor have improved.
We do not have extra money for motels and this way I
was able to stay when the doctor recommended it.
Being able to stay at HHH greatly reduced my stress
level. Without it I would have had a daily commute and
having a baby in NICU is stressful enough!
I was under so much stress that it would not have been
safe to travel back and forth to Niles every day; I could
not have afforded the food at the hospital cafeteria. I
was able to keep my grownup kids informed on their
dad's condition.
Staff was kind, considerate, empathetic and friendly. I
always felt that I was "coming home" when returning to
the house.
The HHH alleviated so much worry and anxiety for me!
Instead of worrying about nding a reasonably priced
hotel room, food, transportation to and from the
hospital, I could focus on my husband's needs and think
clearly enough to speak and ask questions of the
physicians and the care team.
Because of proximity to hospital I was able to respond
when an emergency call came.
Without HHH we would have had to drive 3 hours
between here and home for chemo.

Lynley Bell
Karol Clason
Tom Comes
T. Marc Garlock
Cynda Greenman
Heather Hilgart
Allan Hoffman
Lucinda M. Stinson
Brad Whittle

HHH STAFF
Judy Markusse Paget – Executive Director
Andrew Bryant – Administrative Assistant
Sherry Kuzma – Henson Avenue House Resident Manager
Michelle Rasmussen – Operations Coordinator
Emily Dood – Ofce Aide
Bradford Wyatt Hill – House Aide
Jeanette Kritzberg – House Aide
Justine McKenna – House Aide
Julie Schnooberger – House Aide
Jane “Liz” Scott – House Aide
Deb Udom – House Aide

LOCATIONS
Business Ofce & Guest Services
828 S. Burdick St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Phone: 269-341-7811

Guest Services
1800 Henson Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49048
Phone: 269-488-3250

www.hhhkz.org

